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Metals Will Keep An Eye On Russia, But Weaker Tone Likely To HolD

Headlines so far ………

The metals markets will keep an eye on the situation in Russia, but a weaker tone for gold is 
likely next week after the yellow metal was unable to move over $1,400 an ounce earlier this 
week.
April gold futures rose Friday, settling at $1,336 an ounce on the Comex division of the 
New York Mercantile Exchange, down 3.1% on the week. May silver fell Friday, settling at 
$20.310 an ounce, down 5.2% on the wee

Gold futures trimmed gains on rally in global equities as East-West tensions over Crimea eased. g y g q
The yellow metal witnessed persistent sell off and the slide accelerated after the Federal Reserve 
indicated that it would end its bond-buying program before the end of the year. The yellow metal 
had touched a six-month high of $1,392.6 on Monday on tensions in Ukraine and concerns about 
growth in China.

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) is allowing five private sector banks to import gold, in a move 
that marks a major step towards easing India's tough bullion import restrictions. This move by 
h   l  k   i ifi   d  i  f h b   ld i d l   i   the RBI also marks a significant step towards easing of tough curbs on gold imposed last year in a 

bid to cut the country's trade deficit. The Reserve bank is now allowing HDFC Bank, Axis Bank, 
Kotak Mahindra Bank, IndusInd Bank and Yes Bank to import the metal.

Demand for safe haven assets weakened after Russian President Vladimir Putin said that Russia 
isn't seeking a partition of Ukraine, signaling that Russia's moves in Ukraine would be limited. 
The comments came during a speech to a joint session of parliament in Moscow, a day after the 
president recognized the results of Sunday's referendum in Crimea  which saw a majority of 

.

president recognized the results of Sunday s referendum in Crimea, which saw a majority of 
voters chose to split from Ukraine. Uncertainty over the situation in Ukraine has weighed on 
global sentiment over the past few weeks and boosted demand for the precious metal.

MCX Gold dropped well under Rs 30000 amid the moderation in global prices. The gains in 
Indian rupee also led to the extended sell off even as the traders eyed a general push up in retail 
gold demand over next few weeks

MCX Copper closed at Rs 400.3 per kg on 21 March 2014. The last week saw consolidation 
in Copper with prices not moving above Rs 408 per kg. This week is expected to see any 
conclusive moves if the rise in metal is above Rs 408, or its fall is below Rs 398 per kg. Markets 
have already faced quite a rough session this month, and therefore rise and rewards are in favor 
of rise. 9 day Exponential Moving Average is at Rs 406 per kg. Open interest in the contract is at 
23145. In Bollinger channel, lower band is set at Rs 384 per kg. Middle band is set at Rs 425 per
kgkg
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The US Energy Information Administration reported Last week  that US natural gas 
in entories slipped b  48 billion c bic feet in the se en da s thro gh March 14th  moderating 

.

inventories slipped by 48 billion cubic feet in the seven days through March 14th, moderating 
from a withdrawal of 74 billion cubic feet the same week a year ago. However, the decline 
exceeded the five-year average drop of 30 bcf during the comparable period.

Total gas held in US underground storage hubs fell to a 10-year seasonal low of 953 cubic feet. 
US gas stockpiles were 49.4% below last year's amount of 1.885 trillion cubic feet during the 
comparable week. The deficit to the five-year average widened to a record 47.9%, up from 
46.2% a week earlier.46.2% a week earlier.

Inventories at the East Region received a net withdrawal of 35 bcf and fell to 395 bcf, 50.3% 
below the five-year average of 794 billion cubic feet. Stockpiles in the West Region fell by 2 bcf
to 167 bcf and were 43% beneath the average. Inventories at the Producing Region slid by 11 
bcf. At 391 bcf, they were 47.3% below the five-year average amount of 742 billion cubic feet.
The US Natural gas futures are currently quoting down 1% at $4.3080 per mmbtu

MCX Crude oil futures recovered from their lows, after falling well under Rs 6100 per barrel in 
intraday on friday. Global crude oil prices eased in Asia on demand concerns and the extension 
of gains for the US dollar after Federal Reserve Chair Janet Yellen suggested rate hikes could 
come around the first half of 2015. However, prices rose in afternoon as European shares 
edged up after recent losses. WTI futures trade at $99.35, up 45 cents per barrel on the day. 
MCX Crude is at Rs 6096, up Rs 11 per barrel on the day with a massive 60 increase in the 
open interest.
NYMEX d  il i  h d d d  $ 8  b l l  i h  b f  i i  

.

NYMEX crude oil prices had dropped near $98 per barrel last night before improving 
following gains in the US equities amid a positive set of economic data. The Department of 
Labor reported that the number of people filing for initial jobless benefits in the week ending 
March 15 rose by 5,000 to 320,000 from the previous week's total of 315,000. Analysts had 
expected jobless claims to rise by 10,000 last week. In a report, the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Philadelphia said that its manufacturing index improved to a reading of 9.0 this month from 
February's -6.3 reading.

.
The US dollar gained from its two and half year low against the Euro after Yellen suggested at a 
Wednesday press conference that interest rates could rise six months after the Fed's bond-
buying program ends. The Fed is currently buying $55 billion in Treasury and mortgage debt a 
month, and expectations for the monetary authority to taper that figure gradually and close the 
program by fall followed by rate hikes in 2015 strengthened the dollar against most major 
currencies.

US crude oil stockpiles soared nearly 6 million barrels last week, as refinery utilization rates 
fell to the lowest levels in nearly a year, according to government data released on Wednesday. 
Crude stocks at the Cushing, Oklahoma, the pricing hub for WTI futures dropped 989,000 
barrels as a TransCanada Corp pipeline continued to drain oil to the Gulf Coast, where stocks 
rose 4.7 million barrels to the highest level yet this year.
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GOLD 29438 29130 30302 30864 SELL @ 29985  S/L ABVE 
30150(ON A CLOSING 
BASIS)  T/P 29500

SILVER 43810 42960 46282 47912 SELL  @ 45330 S/L ABV 
45880(ON A CLOSING 
BASIS)  T/P  42800

COPPER 392 384 408 416 SELL @ 405.60  S/L ABV 
409 (ON A CLOSING 
BASIS)  T/P  388

ZINC 117.40 116.30 120.55 122.60 SELL @  119.85 S/L 
ABVE 121 (ON A 
CLOSING BASIS)  T/P  
115

LEAD 122.90 120.15 129.80 133.90 SELL @ 127.50 S/L ABV 
129.60 (ON A CLOSING 
BASIS)  T/P 120

ALUMINIU
M

101.95 100.75 104.50 105.90 SELL @ 104.10 S/L ABV 
105(ON A CLOSING 
BASIS)   T/P  101

NICKEL 960 942 997 1015 SELL @ 990.60 S/L ABV 
1000(ON A CLOSING 
BASIS) T/P 960 

CRUDEOI
L

6006 5891 6186 6250 BUY @ 6036 S/L  BELOW 
6000(ON A CLOSING 
BASIS)T/P 6180

NGAS 255.90 248.70 275.60 288.10 SELL @ 269.70 S/L ABV  
275(ON A CLOSING 
BASIS) T/P  255

$SPOT
GOLD

1305 1277 1375 1417 SELL @ 1352.40  S/L 
ABVE 1365(0N A 
CLOSING BASIS)  T/P 
1300

$SPOT
SILVER

19.70 19.13 21.25 22.21 SELL @ 20.74 S/L ABV 
21.20(ON A CLOSING 
BASIS)   T/P  19.50 

$CRUDEO
IL  NYMEX

97.60 95.55 100.88 102.20 BUY @ 98.61 S/L  
BELOW  97.50  T/P  101
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